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To advertise your business for free, start by using a service like Wix to create a free web page, or
create a Facebook business page to use as your online base of operations. Then, make sure your
business has a Twitter account, and use it to follow current customers and related businesses to
yours.
3 Ways to Advertise Your Business for Free - wikiHow
Banner ads and print ads can be expensive. And they are not necessarily the best way to advertise
your small or mid-size business. So to find how to get the greatest return on your advertising
investment, Small Business Computing surveyed small business owners. Here's what they had to
say.
10 Inexpensive Ways to Advertise Your Small Business
Today’s entrepreneurs have more options than ever when it comes to small business advertising
ideas. So even if you can’t afford a national TV ad or a full-page spread in this month’s Vogue, you
can still get your message in front of relevant customers without blowing your entire budget.
50 Small Business Advertising Ideas - Small Business Trends
Small business owners need to be realistic about their advertising campaigns. Typically, of course,
they'll be looking for effective, low-cost solutions, but typically, too, you can have just one ...
The 6 Best Advertising Strategies For Small Business
So you can’t afford to advertise your business during the Super Bowl. That doesn’t mean you have
to miss out on the household reach of TV. Cable TV companies offer advertising ideas within the
budget of small businesses, from advertising on the TV Guide Listings or Real Estate channels
through running infomercials.
Small Business Advertising Ideas - thebalancesmb.com
Free business advertising platforms may perform so-so. Some free platforms may be great for
building brand recognition and overall presence (all very valuable, albeit longer term). But if you
need customers right now, advertising may be a more immediate and direct route to getting sales
or leads. And some free listing sites and platforms may ...
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